
Caller ID* 
Know whos calling you before you answer with 

Caller ID, a new feature available throughout most 
of the Bell Atlantic Mobile Network for just 
$2.99 monthly access. The number of the person 
calling you will appear on your specially equipped 
cellular phone each time an unblocked call is 
received. Unanswered numbers are stored so you 
can easily return calls by selecting the number 
and pressing (SENJ:». 

You may block transmission of your cellular 
number-for either individual or all outbound 
calls-free of charge. Per-Call Blocking and 
Per-Line Blocking may not be available in all 
areas or when roaming. Per-Call Blocking is not 
available with Bell Atlantic Mobile TalkDial® Service. 

Cellular Long Distance 
You can now get cellular long distance 

service at low, competitive rates from 
Bell Atlantic Mobile. You'll enjoy one convenient 
bill which lists your cellular airtime and cellular 
long distance calls as well as one convenient 
number for sales and customer service 2 4 hours 
a day, 7 days a week. Just call 1-800-922-0204 
with your mobile account number ready and 
we'll sign you up. 

* CaUer ID may not be available outside your home service area; and 
may not be compatible with all Enhanced Services. Consult your sales 
representative for details. 
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Special Features That Can 
Make You Even More 
Productive. 

Voice Mail. Caller ID. Cellular Directory 
Assistance. 

Many of the same convenient features you 
enjoy on your home or business phone are also 
available on your cellular phone. And we're 
constantly developing new features to help you 
stay in touch. 

Heres a brief listing of the features we offer 
in your area. For complete information or if 
you have any questions, ask your sales repre
sentative or call Customer Service toll free at 
1-800-922-0204, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

InfoAssist 
Bell Atlantic Mobile InfoAssist® enhanced 

cellular directory assistance service gives you 
directory assistance and much more. Just press 
411 then (SENJ:» on your cellular phone and a 
live Inf oAssist operator will guide you through 
directory listings, category searches, movie list
ings, local event infonnation and much more for 
just 75¢ per call, plus applicable airtime and 
toll charges. You'll even be automatically con
nected to the requested number at no additional 
charge! Contact your sales representative for 
availability in your area. 

*JAM 
The next time you're stuck in traffic in the 

greater Philadelphia area, just press * JAM5

" 

(*526). You'll talk with a Metro Traffic 
Consultant who'll give you an instant run
down on the best routing around traffic. 
* JAM is also the number to call when you're 
not quite sure where you are or where you're 
going. Airtime and toll charges may apply 
Theres no additional monthly access �e. 
* JAM is a service mark of Metro Traffic Control, Inc. 

• 

TalkDial 
Now, when you want to dial your cellular 

phone, all you have to do is say the word. 
Available for only $2.99 monthly access, 
Bell Atlantic Mobile TalkDial® voice activated 
dialing service allows you to keep doing what 
you're doing while TalkDial automatically 
connects you to the people and places that are 
important to you. 

Simply say one of the names or places you've 
programmed into your personal directory and 
TalkDial service automatically dials the number 
for you! If you want to reach someone who isn't 
in your personal directory, simply say their 
phone number -TalkDial service then places the 
call. The Per-Call Blocking feature of Caller ID is 
not available with TalkDial service. Ask a Sales 
Representative for details. 
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Paging 
Bell Atlantic Mobile also provides you with 

local, regional and nationwide paging service, 
and a va1iety of paging equipment. You can 
count on fast and reliable service at our network 
of Communications Stores. And you'll have the 
same Customer Support group for both your 
cellular phone and pager. 

Voice Mail* 
Bell Atlantic Mobile Voice Mail service 

provides assurance against missed calls. For 
only $5.95 monthly access, you can retrieve 
your messages from any phone and store up to 
40 messages up to 5 minutes in length each. 
Your personal password keeps your messages 
private and secure. So you never have to worry 
about missing a call because Voice Mail will 
answer it for you. 

Enhanced Voice 
Mail Service* 

Bell Atlantic Mobile Enhanced Voice Mail 
service adds value to both your cellular phone 
and pager. It enables you to be paged when a 
message is left in your voice mailbox. It also 
allows you the flexibility of choosing when 
and how often you want to be paged, as well 
as for which types of calls - all for only $7.95 
monthly access. 
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Auto Help Linet 

Auto Help Line provides emergency road ser
vice, towing, and lock-out service anywhere in 
the Continental U.S. and Hawaii, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. Membership is $2.99 a montl1. 
'Auto Help Line is provided by Auto Help Line of America. 

AirBridge 
Bell Atlantic Mobile AirB1idge® service lets 

your computers talk to each other by cellular 
phone. For example, via a reliable, affordable 
wireless link, AirB1idge lets you send and 
receive faxes, e-mail messages, memos, credit 
reports and stock quotes. 

IQ Services 
Bell Atlantic Mobile IQ® family of 

services offer you even more convenience 
with your cellular phone. Note: Call Waiting 
and Three-Way Calling can be utilized while 
roaming in other Bell Atlantic Mobile 
markets. Call Forwarding and No Answer/ 
Busy Transfer can only be used in your home 
rate area. 

CALL WAITING* allows you to answer 
a second call while you're using your phone. 
A one-second tone alerts you that another call 
is coming in. 

• Press the (SENIJ) key to answer an 
incommg call. 

• Press the (SENIJ) key to alternate 
between callers. 
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• To end 1st or 2nd call, have that party 
hang up. 

• Note: When a second call comes in 
and you answer it, you will be charged 
airtime for two calls until you end one 
conversation. 

CALL FORWARDING* enables you to 
automatically transfer calls to another number. 

• Dial * 72 and your destination number 
(including area code, if necessary). Press 
(SENIJ) and wait for confirmation tone. 

• To deactivate Call Forwarding, dial 
*73, press� and wait for con
firmation tone. 

• While Call Forwarding is activated, you 
can still make calls from your cellular 
phone, but you cannot receive them. 

NO ANSWER/BUSY TRANSFER* 
forwards calls when your phone is busy, 
turned off, or if you just choose not to 
answer. You can still make outgoing calls and 
receive incoming calls. 

• Dial * 71 and the destination number 
(including area code, if necessa1y). 
Press (SENIJ) and wait for confoma
tion tone. 

• To deactivate, dial *73, press� 
and wait for confumation tone. 

* Airtime charges \vill be incuned when using 1his feature. Long distance 
charges may also apply if the destination number is not 1vid1in your local 
calling area. landline charges \viii apply if the call is forwarded to a local 
landline number or a non-Bell Atlantic Mobile cellular number. 

THREE-WAY CALLING* enables you to 

talk to two parties at the same time. You can 

create a conference call by adding another 

party to an existing conversation. 
• Press (CLEAR)and then dial the 3rd partys 

number (use area code, if necessary). 
• Press � to put 2nd party on hold; 

when 3rd party answers, press (SENIJ) to 
connect all three parties. 

• To release 2nd party, have that party hang up. 
.-

• To disconnect the 3rd party, have that party 
hang up. All cellular parties must wait 15 sec
onds before placing another call. 

• Note: When the new party is added, you 
will be charged airtime for two calls until 
you end one conversation. 

To Find out More, 
Give Us A call. 

To find out if these services are right 

for you, call 1-800-922-0204 

for complete details. 

Or visit your nearest 

Bell Atlantic Mobile 

Communications Store. We'll be glad 

to help you make your cellular 

phone even more useful. 
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